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MANAGED CARE - KEY TO HEALTH CARE REFORM
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ditor's note: In recent
issues of Profile, we have
looked at details of
Florida's new health care reform. leg
islation, also known as Senate Bill
1914, which was signed into law
earlier this year, and what the public
thinks about health care reform
efforts at the state and national level.
In this issue, we will look at
managed care - what it is, how it
works, and why we think it should
be the cornerstone of health care
reform efforts.
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The debate over health care
--reform continues to i1-1tensify as
legislators, interest groups and
businesses analyze the Clinton
Health Plan, and as Florida pre
pares to implement Senate Bill
1914, which was signed into law
in April.
BCBSF agrees that the current
system needs improvements. In
fact, we began working on
health care reform long before it
made headlines and became a
major political issue.
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History of Dedication to Health
Care Reform
We saw the need for change
in the health care system over a
decade ago, as dramatic innova
tions in drugs and technology
revolutionized health care. These
innovations, in combination
with other factors, such as an
aging population, sent health
care costs spiraling upward.
Back in 1984, we began devel
oping innovative ways to control
health care costs so that we
could continue to provide our
customers with the best health
care at affordable rates.
We created managed care pro
grams, such as Health Options
Inc., and Preferred Patient Care,
by developing networks of
physicians and hospitals who
agreed to treat our customers at
pre-negotiated prices.
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This year's annual report focuses on managed care and
how it helps BCBSF help our customers.
These programs have been
successful in controlling our cus
tomers' health care costs, while
continuing to provide them with
quality medical care. Our medi
cal inflation rate is far below
both state and national averages
largely as a result of the growth
and success of our managed care
programs.
BCBSF Managed Care
Programs a Success
We measure the success of
our managed care programs by
their continued ability to pro-

vide our customers with quality,
affordable health care. It's
important that people under
stand that managed care means
better care - not less care.
Managed care allows us to tailor
health care to the individual, to
offer a wide choice of quality
doctors at reduced rates, and to
help people stay healthy rather
than waiting to help them when
they are sick.
continued on page 2
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Consider the following
examples. (We are omitting our

customers' names to protect their
confidentiality.)
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service
anniversaries
The following employees celebrated
service anniversaries in August:

five years

April D. Adeshile, Correspondence
Rep. B ... Eubonia B. Alumpe, Clerk
D ...Brenda B. Anderson,
Correspondence Rep. B... Joni S.
Arena, Research/Ed. Asst...Michael
L. Atcherson, Technical Writer
11 ...Deborah T Bohler, Dir. Corp. Tax
Plng ... Carolyn S. Boyer, FEP
Specialist...Felicia A. Brimlett,
Correspondence Rep. B... Cynthia D.
Brooks, Claims Service Rep.
I...Diane D. Brown, Natl Acct. Adj.
Examiner... Cynthia Y Burns, Claims
Examiner A... Lavon D. Byers,
Correspondence Rep. B... William R.
Byrd, Technical Analyst I ...Brenda
Janet Collier, Claims Examiner
B ... Sharon A. Cooke, Claims
Examiner C ...Artricia L. Cooks, Gust.
Service Rep. B ...Melanie A. Cooper,
Claims Examiner B ...Joyce T.
Culbert, Claims Examiner B... Charles
R. Davis, Claims Examiner
B ... Kawana Davis, Claims Service
Rep I...Lou Ann Diedolf, Operation
Analyst I ... Connie A. Fagan,
Operation Analyst 11 ...Harold T
Fahner, VP Corp Marketing... Gregory
C. Ferguson, SR Provider Relations
Rep ...Kimberly A. Flagg,
Correspondence Rep B... Valerie R.
Flynn, Claims Examiner B ...Janine L.
Freeman, Correspondence Rep
B ...Sherri Y. Givins, Section Leader
IX ...Donna K. Gordon, Supv Claims
& Cust. Service... Cynthia D. Goshay,
Correspondence Rep
B ...Rosemary Graham,

Correspondence Rep

Managed Care Works
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One boy was 11 when he suf
fered severe spinal cord injuries
in a bicycling accident in 1989.
His care has been coordinated
by BCBSF case managers who
work in partnership with the
boy, his family, his physicians
and the local community to see
that the best, most appropriate
care is provided.
As a result, the boy was able to
obtain a special back-up ventila
tor because a break down in one
would have threatened his life.
BCBSF also paid for the first com
puter he used to communicate.
Managed care also helped
one woman when she developed
ovarian cancer. This woman
wanted the best doctor to treat
her and didn't want to worry
about whether a physician or
hospital was part of BCBSF net
work. Yet each doctor she con
sidered was a member of the
network. In the end, her portion
of the bill was reduced by $3,000
due to discounted rates BCBSF
had negotiated with her physi
cian and hospital. This is a clear
illustration of managed care's
success in controlling costs and
providing quality care.
A third example demon
strates yet another strength of
our managed care programs.

The success ol
our managed
care programs
leaves us
well-positioned
to manage the
changes that
health care
reform may
bring.
One young woman who previ
ously had suffered several mis
carriages became pregnant again
last year. We were the first
insurance ompany to pro ide
her with personalized, prenatal
care. A nurse was assigned to
her case and worked with her
during her pregnancy, monitor
ing her progress. Last August,
she and her husband had a
healthy baby girl.

MANAGED CARE - HOW IT WORKS
BCBSF began developing managed care pro
grams over a decade ago to control health care
costs by influencing the price and use of medical
services in a way that promotes and maintains
quality care.
We developed Health Options, Inc. (HOI), a
health maintenance organization, which empha
sizes preventive care and cost containment.
Enrollees in this program select a primary care
physician who provides and coordinates their
care with participating specialists and hospitals.
HOI has no annual deductible, and office visit
copayments are nominal. If the enrollee goes out
side the network, however, he or she pays 100
percent of the charges.
In contrast, our preferred provider organi
zation, which is called Preferred Patient Care
(PPC), allows customers to visit any physician
or hospital of their choice. If patients choose
providers within the network, the plan pays a
percentage of a predetermined fee that we
negotiated with participating providers. Or, if
customers go outside the network, the plan
pays a smaller percentage of the charges which
have not been discounted, so �he patient's out-

These cases show that man
aged care works. They also illus
trate elements that will be
crucial to the success of health
care reform. Health care reform
should include the coordination
or management of care to ensure
that appropriate, cost-effective
treatment is provided. It must
also include principles of pre
ventive health and wellness. It
doesn't make sense to save a
few dollars by not providing
preventive care and then to
spend literally hundreds of
thousands of dollars treating
conditions that could have been
prevented.
Managed care programs
demonstrate that there has
already been much progress in
the move toward health care
reform. Managed care strategies
must be used even further to
help control health care costs
and to make health care more
available and affordable for the
uninsured.
The success of our managed
care programs leaves us well
positioned to manage the
changes that health care reform
on both the national and state
level may bring. ■

of-pocket expenses can be greater.
The PPC program has annual deductibles and
co-insurance.
Key to the success of these managed care pro
grams is our networks of physicians, hospitals
and medical suppliers who have agreed to pro
vide services to our HOI and PPC customers at
prenegotiated costs. We have the largest net
works in the state.
These programs also rely on coordinating our
customers' medical care through case manage
ment of catastrophic or chronic illnesses or condi
tions. We also provide hospital admission review
to reduce unnecessary hospitalization.
The number of customers enrolled in our
managed care programs has grown dramatical
ly over the years. In 1985, 15 percent of our cus
tomers were enrolled in our managed care
programs. By 1992, the percentage of our cus
tomers enrolled in our managed care programs
grew to 68 percent.
Our managed care programs have had a dra
matic impact on the cost of health care in Florida.
We will continue our fight to control health care
costs through managed care approaches in the
years to come.

in the spotlight
employees see what other areas
of the company are doing."
A vital part of the program's
success is the involvement of 40
Blue on Blue correspondents
who act as field reporters and
gather and report news from
their areas of the company.
"They truly act as our eyes and
ears within the company," says
Denman.
The correspondents, who
represent each region and major
area of the company, use state
of-the-art video cameras to get
the video they need to tell their
stories. As a result of their
input, the program features a
variety of topics.
Blue on Blue correspondents conducted live video productions
Two-day video training semi
as part of their training. nars were held recently to teach
new correspondents the basics
of video production and to teach
the seasoned correspondents
advanced video production
techniques.
BCBSF's quarterly video maga
The workshops ran the gamut
zine, Blue on Blue, has been in
from
optimal lighting conditions
production for over a year. Five
to interviewing skills and on
programs have been produced
camera presentation.
bringing employees news on
"We learned how to develop
topics ranging from fraud and
a story and what the producers
abuse to softball and volleyball
need to put a story together,"
games hosted by the Employee's
says Gary Massard, a new corre
Club. The sixth program is now
spondent who represents
in production.
Government
Programs
"Based on feedback from
Operations. Massard says his
employees, they see Blue on
training will not only be useful
Blue as an important source of
for Blue on Blue, but it will help
information," says Jackie
him develop videos for GPO.
Denman, Public Relations
Project Manager. "The program
To learn the basics of video produc "It's vital for GPO to communi
enables employees to see and
tion, seminar participants all acted cate, and video is increasingly
hear from senior management. It
as director, producer, interviewer becoming a popular medium for
also has a unifying effect as
and interview subject. communication." ■

Lights, Camera,
Action!

Here's a list of the current Blue on Blue
correspondents:

Karen Chamblee
Gary Massard
Jerry Lepore
Mike Juskiewicz
Mike Davis
Mike Bicknell
Willie Crews
Margie Taylor
Donna Terry
Kelly Patterson
Joyce McCalI
Carolin Skordas
Charles Graziano
Suzette Barnes
Beverly Pateman
Simona Scott
Rebecca Cauble
Lisa Trayser
Dan Briggs

Public Relations
Government Programs
Nat'I/Corp Receivables
Local Group Operations
Medicare Part A
Medicare Part B
Facilities and Office Services
West Coast Region
Under 65 Operations
Under 65 Operations
Public Relations
Treasury
Information Services
Medicare Part A
MSP - Medicare Part B
MSP - Medicare Part B
National Accounts Marketing
HCAP
Safety & Security

Lani Love
Dee Dee Chrusciel
Chris Fields
Nancy Worley
Jacqueline Johns
Greg Neeld
Bennie Osborne
Rhonda Sposato
Yvonne Suggs
Sue Anne Kever
Jim Gregory
Dan Page
Jacquie Frink
Liza Montalvo
Renee Barbian
Jackie Mccurdy
Kelly Palmer
Denyse Anderson
Trudie Thomas
Toni Redwine-PannelI
Lisa Merriman

Advertising/Creative Services
Advertising/Creative Services
Human Resources
Medical Affairs
Legal Affairs
Medicare Part B
Medicare Part B
FaciIities/Real Estate
Nat'I/Corp Business Operations
Northwest Region - Medical Services
Micrographics
IS&O
South Florida Region
South Florida Region
Finance
State Group
Northeast Region
Northeast Region
Central Region
Central Region
Florida Combined Life

service
anniversaries
continued
A...Juanita Green, Claims Examiner
A...Bobby R. Gunter, Dir
Claims/Gust. Imp. Project...Anita D.
Hall, Correspondence Rep B ...Melisa
D. Hamil, Cust. Service Rep.
B ...Sherry A. Harris, Claims Service
Rep Ill... Willie A. Harrison, Jr.,
Correspondence Rep B ...Darryl L.
Henderson, Cust. Service Rep.
B ...Chandra D. Henry,
Correspondence Rep B ...Jacqueline
T Hill, Correspondence Rep
B ... Cynthia M. Holder,
Correspondence Rep B ...Deborah R.
Hope, Sr. Advisor...Gwendolyn A.
Hunter, Claims Examiner B ...Sandra
R. Hutchinson, Claims Examiner
C...Lisa A. Jarrett, Operation Analyst
11 ...Lashawn A. Johnson, Customer
Service Rep C...Lynn M. Jones,
Claims Examiner B ... Christine C.
Kirksey, Supv. Blue Cross
Claims...Gregory Magriplis, Short
Order Service Rep...Dianne Martin,
Claims Examiner B ... Charles L.
Mayer, Data Entry Operator ... Tonia D.
Mccants Gadson, Correspondence
Rep B ... Tracy L. Mobley,
Correspondence Rep B ... Vicki L.
Moore, Sr. Customer Service
Rep ...Barbara L. Murray, Project
Consultant...Kerri Renee Nipper,
Correspondence Rep B ...Delores D.
Nolin, Corp. Fin. Res.
Analyst...Rosland D. Oates, Claims
Examiner A...Christophe P. Olmstead,
Corp. Fin. Res. Analyst...Arlatha R.
Overstreet, Customer Service Rep
C. Cynthia D Parrish,
Correspondence Rep B ...lris B.
Pierce, Correspondence Rep
B ...Sandra M. Pierce, Individual
Benefit Coord ...Jeri L. Poquette,
Personal Service Rep...Donetha A.
Pre/ow, Correspondence Rep
B ...Marsha J. Priest, Shift

Leader/Safety & Security...Mark S.
Quindoza, Customer Service Rep
B ...Ruth E. Randolph, Claims
Examiner B ...Susie K. Raulerson,
Correspondence Rep B ...Linda L.
Reed, Cust. Service Rep. B ... Donna L.
Richard, Hearing Analyst...Bruce W
Richardson, Shift Leader/Safety &
Security ...Hazel F Robinson, Claims
Examiner B ... Charmaine H. Ross,
Customer Service Rep B ...Michael J.
Runyan, Cust. Service Rep B ...Andrea
T Sapp Burke, Claims Examiner
A...Laurie A. Scott, Trainer...Rodney
K. Scott, Image Entry
Operator...Kenneth G. Sellers, VP
Product Management Div ... Vernell
Shelby, Fraud Analyst...Kristi A.
Sheppard, Claims Examiner
B ...Patricia E. Sondron, Customer
Service Rep C...Sheri L. Souers, Mgr
Government Programs...Michael D.
Staton, Claims Quality
Analyst...Robin R. Stephens,
Correspondence Rep B ...Mary J.
Stevens, Claims Examiner B ... Sandra
K. Sullivan, Section Leader IX ...April
G. Taylor, Peer Review Analyst
A... Eninvier M. Thomas, Cust.
Service Rep B ... William R. Vrabel, Sr.
Technical Analyst...Georgia D.
Walker, Correspondence Rep
B ... Willie J. Walker, Data Entry
Operator ...Jacquelyn L. Ward, Med
Secondary Payer Analyst...A. Lorraine
Watson, Fraud & Abuse
Analyst...Ranetia E. Whitehurst, Cust.
Service Rep B ...Brenda D. Williams,
Claims Examiner
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B ...Jacqueline J. Williams,

Section Leader Tech

Spec...Melody Williams,

for your information
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Protecting Your
Computer: Part 3

service
.
.
anniversaries
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Viruses Can Cause Havoc

Correspondence Rep B ... Jersey M.
Williamson, Util. Mgt. Ref. Asst ... C.
Lynn Wilson, Gust. Service Rep B

ten years

Kimberly A. Bell, Claims Service Rep
IV. . Jorge Caballero, Accountant
I . ..Daron L. Carr, Supv.
Micrographics...fmma M. Coakley,
Prescreening Clerk .. .Renee Cody,
Operation Analyst 11. . .Rachelle M.
Daughtry, Secretary B ... Suzanne C.
Delp, Sr. Quality Analyst... Sandra C.
Eldridge, Operation Analyst
11. .. Shirley A. Evans, Correspondence
Rep A... Jacqueline B. Johns,
Legislative Reis. Rep ...Juanita Jones,
Claims Service Rep 111. .. James R.
Kelly, Mgr Major Accounts ... Gennaro
A. Lepore, Jr., Supv Request
Refund ... Renee L. Long, Gust.
Service Rep B ... Curtis W. Lord, Dir.
Med B Sys/Prag. Change
Mgmt...Allan N. Monte, Operation
Analyst 11 ... Carolyn Perry, Provider
Contracting Rep I... Noelle N. Pickett,
Healthcare Data Analyst Stat... Theresa A. Renfroe, Claims
Service Rep Ill... Connie A. Roberto,
PSI Specialist.Alba Rodriguez,
Secretary A ... Debra J. Rover,
Operation Analyst : : . . . Denedict A.
Tasso, Computer Operator...Marlisa
S. Tetreault, Secretary C ... Cassandra
Y. Varlack, Fraud & Abuse
Analyst...Donna M. Vaughan,
Secretary B ... Jacquelyn L. Waters,
Other Carrier Liability Analyst

fifteen years

Teri R. Evans, Sr. Project
Consultant...Della J. Gilreath, Human
Resource Planning Spec ... Sharon W.
Minard, Operation Analyst 11. . Estrella
I. Patangan, Clerk B ... Paula B.
Stevens, Section Leader IX ... Wilma F.
Struhar, Data Coard. (Prod)
ACS... Virginia R. Wagoner, Supv.
Copy Center

twenty years

Teresa D. Bartell, Clerk B ... Shirley M.
Brown, Claims Service Rep
111 ... Patricia A. Donaldson, Control
Clerk B ... Sheila W. Heise, Supv.
Claims & Gust. Service...Mary E
Helms, Exec. Secretary A ... Donna G.
Jeakle, System Project Mgr ... Wanda
G. Jones, Correspondence Rep
B ... Cynthia J. Kelly, Mgr. Subscriber
Service ... Phyllis A. Lauro,
Correspondence Rep B ... Paul R.
McCaskill, Correspondence Rep
B ... Winifred J. McCaskill, Acctg.
Analyst B ...M.C. Tina Mitrea, Sr.
Provider Relations Rep ... Manina F
Roman, Mgr. Services &
Administration

twenty-five years

Mary A. Yeary TMS/Tape Ex.
Technician...Melvin W. Yost, Asst.
Controller

th irty years

William L. Benton, Supv.
Shipping & Receiving
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One of the problems that com
puter operators fear most is
computer viruses. A virus is a
software program that causes a
replication of the program into a
system and then "infects" other
programs with which it comes
into contact.
No two viruses are alike.
They can be programmed for
non-destructive purposes, such
as changing colors on the dis
play monitor, to very destructive
purposes, such as rendering pro
grams and data unrecoverable.
Some of the most common
ways for viruses to infiltrate a
system range from giving unau
thorized people access to the
system to using company owned
software at home on an "infect
ed" system.
The following symptoms
may alert you to a virus in your
system:

• unfamiliar hidden files;
• and the massive destruction
of data.
If you suspect that your sys
tem has been infected with a
virus, stop using the system and
call Computer Security at 7918577 immediately. Do not use
your system or let someone else
use it until computer security
has disinfected it.
Of course, prevention is the best
cure for computer viruses.
Protect your system by doing
the following:
• Use the viruscan product
licensed by BCBSF on all new
software;
'

• don't use software from
unknown sources;
• back up your files regularly;
• don't let anyone put anything
on a machine without autho
rization;
• restrict access to system pro
grams and data on a need-to
use basis;
• and watch for changes in a
system's operation.
The future success of BCBSF
will most certainly involve an
even greater use of computers
than we use today. It's impor
tant for all of us to take comput
er security seriously and to take
the time to learn about it. ■

• increase in file size;
• change in the Update
Timestamp;
• sudden decrease in free space;
• files vanishing unexpectedly;
• printing problems;
• unusual video displays,
including abnormal messages
or graphics;

florida focus
Blue On Blue Airs
On Local Cable
Stations
The third-quarter production of
Blue On Blue, BCBSF's quarter
ly video magazine, and a spe
cial program on BCBSF' s
United Way campaign will air
on many local cable stations
throughout the state in late
October and early November.
See your manager for the date,
time and channel broadcast in
your area. Jacksonville employ
ees may also consult bulletin
boards for the schedule.
Many employees saw these
programs during two-way com
munication meetings. The cable
broadcast of these programs
gives employees an opportunity
to watch the programs and dis-

cuss their content with their
families.
One segment of Blue On Blue
focuses on state and national
health care reform and what the
company is doing to respond to
these reform efforts. Ken Otis,
executive vice president
Marketing Health Care Services,
and Craig Thomas, director State
Business Unit, were interviewed
for the segment. In another seg
ment, Judy Discenza, vice presi
dent Actuarial and Underwriting,
provides information on BCBSF' s

B C B S F V I D EO M AGAZ I N E

mutual status. And finally, the
program features the Freedom
From Hunger Drive and the
tremendous response from
employees.
The United Way program
supports BCBSF' s annual United
Way campaign. Paul Jennings,
who heads this year's campaign,
discusses the importance of the
United Way in our community
and explains why our support of
the agency is so crucial. The pro
gram also features employees
who volunteer at United Way
agencies.
These programs not only give
employees' s families and mem
bers of the community an idea of
issues that are important to
BCBSF, they also heighten their
awareness of our extensive com
munity involvement. ■

